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Outlets at Tejon
is a must-shop-stop
for any itinerary
Tejon Ranch, California

When sending your clients to Southern California, the
Outlets at Tejon is your best selection for style and savings and
is conveniently located approximately an hour north of Los
Angeles on I-5. You will find your favorite American brands with
savings up to 65% at more than 40 upscale fashion, home goods
and accessories stores. Set against the beautiful mountains of
Tejon Ranch, this is a Must-Shop-Stop for any itinerary.
Your clients will love it when you add the Outlets at Tejon
to their itinerary with all the group and FIT incentives we offer,
such as:
• FREE VIP coupon booklet with discounts up to 65% in
addition to our already discounted outlet prices.
• Special VIP Gift Tote Bag.
• Convenient and free bus parking for large groups and tours.
• For group Meet and Greets, please give us a 48-hour notice
in writing to bbland@tejonoutlets.com.
Also, at the Outlets at Tejon, we love our tour operators,
tour guides and bus drivers! Book five trips, and you can earn a
$50 Outlets at Tejon gift card. That’s on top of the $15 gift card
for the driver and two group leaders of a group of 15+. Please
give us a 48-hour notice in writing to
bbland@tejonoutlets.com.
The Outlets at Tejon is excited to
offer a number of wonderful features to the already stellar shopping
destination.
Beat the heat! Our attractive new
canopies offer shade and large fans to
keep shoppers cool while on the hunt
for the best deals and steals.
An 80-room Hampton Inn is now
open adjacent to the Outlets. Featuring an indoor pool and fitness center,
the hotel is ready to host travelers
after a day of fun-filled shopping, dining and more!
Bath and Body Works has joined
the Outlets at Tejon!
Pottery Barn has also expanded
with Pottery Barn Kids and Pottery
Barn Teens.
Download the Outlets at Tejon
app for the latest deals and news
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from your favorite brands. Access from home or at the Outlets at
Tejon to learn about events, new stores, center hours and more.
You can even win exclusive prizes instantly!
A great stop for excellent
social distancing shopping!
Spend some time in the open air and shop the great stores
and favorite brands such as Michael Kors, Nike, Polo Ralph Lauren, Coach, Levis, Le Creuset and more! We’ve got something for
everyone!
Please let us know if you or your clients would like to review
our COVID-19 protocols. We are
happy to send them to you.
Whether traveling with friends
and family or colleagues and associates, and wherever your California
adventures take you, the Outlets at
Tejon welcomes groups of all sizes as
well as FIT travelers. Right on your
route between Los Angeles and San
Francisco, we are ready to treat you
to that perfect mid-trip shopping and
dining break.
We’d love to be part of the itineraries and programs you offer visitors
(both Groups and FITs) to Southern
California. Please let us know what
you need from us by writing to Becca
Bland at bbland@tejonoutlets.com
or Carolyn J. Feimster at carolyn@
cjfmarketinginternational.com. n
Outlets at Tejon
tejonoutlets.com
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Visit Lehman’s
for a slice of
the simple life
Kidron, Ohio

SPONSORED CONTENT

Take the next step on your journey to a
simple life with Lehman’s. We offer creative
solutions for cooking, gardening, heating
with wood, non-electric lighting and more.
Why live a simpler life? You’ll feel
the satisfaction and fulfillment it brings
as you slow down and savor life’s simple
pleasures. Simpler products with honest
ingredients are easier to understand.

VOTED

BEST

DESTINATION
IN AMISH COUNTRY

IF YOU HAVEN’ T BEEN TO

LATELY,

Quality tools bring pleasure to your
creative work. Simpler values are sustainable, so you are prepared for challenges.
And it’s all upheld by strong relationships
with companions, community and kin.
Whether you want to live off grid,
prepare for a power outage, start a garden
or simply learn a new skill, Lehman’s has
everything you need to take the next step
on your journey to a simpler life. Our
rambling retail store offers family fun entertainment and shopping that inspires every
generation. With events and workshops
and thousands of products for the serious
homesteader, the simple baker, the unique
décor enthusiast, or the children looking for
unplugged fun, Lehman’s has it all.
New assortments include an expanded camping section, a year-round
Christmas store and brand-new apparel.
Of course, you can still find our serious products that we are known for:
wood-burning stoves, oil lamps, gardening tools, food preservation and more.

you simply haven’t been!

Invite your guests to our rambling retail store. Shop thousands
of new products including our year ‘round Christmas
room and tour the aspirational Tiny House on a Tiny
Homestead only at Lehman’s - FOR A SIMPLER LIFE.
Visit Lehmans.com/bus-tours for all the group tour offerings and
information. Please allow at least two hours for your visit.

SHOP ANYTIME AT LEHMANS.COM
800.438.5346
On the Square in Kidron, OH | Open every day except Sunday
4
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Tour Lehman’s Tiny House on a tiny
homestead. It is 200 square feet of practicality and adorability. We promise the
tour won’t take long.
Enjoy a sweet treat, breakfast or one
of over 300 different kinds of sodas when
you take a break in our Cast Iron Café.
Coming on a weekend? Make sure to
seek out the hands-on demonstrations
or family-fun events. From cloggers to
fermenting homesteaders, Lehman’s has
something for everyone to enjoy.
Take your next step on the journey to
a simpler life when you visit Lehman’s on
the Square in Kidron, Ohio. n
Lehman’s
800-438-5346
lehmans.com
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Sevierville, Tennessee,
is the Shopping Capital
of the Smokies
Sevierville, Tennessee, is known for a
variety of stores that just can’t be found anywhere else. From great deals on high-end
designer merchandise to cutlery, fine foods
and even historic artifacts, this Smoky
Mountain town really delivers the goods.
Here are three tips to help your group make
the most of shopping in Sevierville.
Outlet shopping fun. With over 100
high-end stores at Tanger Outlets Sevierville, the whole group should expect to
find good deals on really nice things. But
planning ahead is the key to maximizing
your groups’ shopping trip. Spend a little
prep time researching the stores available in
Sevierville and reach out to mall management prior to your visit to receive special
services including complimentary coupon

books. tangeroutlet.com/sevierville
Is it a museum … or a mega
store? One thing’s certain — shopping
is an attraction in Sevierville. Nowhere
is that more accurate than at Smoky
Mountain Knife Works where more than
108,000 square feet of retail space is filled
with museum-quality displays, practically
every type of knife and cutlery in the
world, kitchen gadgets, survival gear, historic artifacts, clothing and more. Have
your picture made on a replica of Game
of Thrones iron throne and see a huge
Excalibur sword water feature. smkw.com
An apple a day. Pick a time to
visit the Apple Barn Cider Mill village.
Surrounded by a working orchard with
more than 4,000 trees, the shops at the

Apple Barn make the most delicious
souvenirs you’ll ever taste. Savor homemade candies from the Apple Barn
Candy Shop, pick up a fresh fried apple
pie, sample hard cider and wine at the
Apple Barn Cider House, and get fresh
churned ice cream from The Creamery
all before — or after — a hearty meal at
the Applewood Farmhouse Restaurant or
Applewood Farmhouse Grill. applebarncidermill.com n
Sevierville CVB
865-453-6411
visitsevierville.com

grouptourmagazine.com
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Shoppers rejoice in historic
Saint Charles, Missouri
Just west of St. Louis, you’ll find Saint
Charles, Missouri, a river city with a
unique historical perspective, beautiful
sites, friendly people and a pace just a little
slower than that of the big city. Founded
as Les Petite Cotes — the Little Hills — by
French Canadian fur trader Louis Blanchette, Saint Charles grew into a thriving
riverfront trading center for young
America. The people of Saint Charles have
labored lovingly to preserve and share our
treasured river heritage. Saint Charles is a
destination whose history and hospitality
make it the perfect destination.
Saint Charles is also famous for
being the starting point for Lewis &
Clark’s great expedition. The fact is, this
was the starting place for thousands of
Americans on their journey westward.
A downtown walking tour will give you
an overview of life as it was in the early
days of Saint Charles, when the Boone
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family, Lewis and Clark and hundreds of
pioneers walked the very same streets.
You’ll uncover some of Saint Charles’
colorful past and visit lovingly restored
buildings along the 18 stops of the tour.
The 200-year-old Historic Main
Street is Missouri’s first and largest historic district. It lies closest to the Missouri
River and Saint Charles’ frontier history.
The brick-paved street leads to more than
125 one-of-a-kind shops. Dress up your
home with framed art, antiques, clocks,
collectibles, stained glass, garden flags,
quilts, silk florals and decorating accents
from every period. Or dress up yourself
with original clothing designs, shoes,
monogrammed items, leather goods,
handbags, and fine and costume jewelry.
Specialty food options abound in
the Historic District. Help hone your
culinary skills with spices, seasonings,
mixes, hot sauces, extra virgin olive oils

and balsamic vinegars. Indulge your taste
buds with handmade chocolates, fudge,
toffee, homemade cookies, ice cream and
gooey butter milkshakes!
The Historic Frenchtown District
offers a haven for antique lovers, where a
half dozen unique stores dot the beautiful
neighborhood. Whether the period is
Americana, Victorian, 1904 World’s Fair,
the Depression era or mid-20th century,
you’ll find authentic furniture, glassware,
linens and antiques. Frenchtown also boasts
an eclectic mix of other shops including
bridal boutiques, salons and florists. With
the largest concentration of French Colonial style architecture in the Midwest, the
district was placed on the National Register
of Historic Places in 1991. n
Greater Saint Charles CVB
800-366-2427
discoverstcharles.com
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The Fox Cities — Your stop for
an original shopping adventure
Wisconsin

Comprised of 19 communities in east
central Wisconsin, the Fox Cities region
is proudly home to some of the best
shopping the state has to offer. Combined
with fantastic dining options and over
35 hotel properties, you and your group
will leave the Fox Cities with full bellies,
stuffed suitcases and lasting memories.
Begin your shopping journey with
a stop at the Fox River Mall. With over
130 globally-renowned retailers under its
roof, the Fox River Mall offers anything
from high-end clothing to home, houseware and cosmetics stores. Looking for a
little more local flare? Make your way to
the bustling Fox Cities downtowns filled
with eclectic independent shops and
locally-owned eateries. For furniture and

home décor enthusiasts, Urban Evolutions is a must-stop with its beautiful
collection of custom, handmade furnishings and home décor pieces.
Shopping in the Fox Cities goes well
beyond just clothing and houseware and
a visit to Wisconsin can’t be complete
without purchasing a few dairy products.
Stop by Simon’s Specialty Cheese and
choose from over 100 different varieties
to please any palate. Don’t forget to grab a
bag of fresh, squeaky cheese curds! For a
bit of nostalgia, head to the Lamers Dairy
Country Store to purchase fresh off the
farm, glass bottled milk. Round out the
dairy shopping at Vande Walle’s Candies
by picking up award-winning caramels
made with cream from Lamers Dairy.

Leave with original treasures
and treasured memories
RED DOOR MERCANTILE
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From 100+ miles of outdoor trails
to Broadway shows at the Fox Cities
Performing Arts Center, there are endless
things to see and do on your group getaway to the Fox Cities. Visit foxcities.org
or request a copy of our Destination Guide
to learn more about our region. Need
additional inspiration or trip planning
assistance? Give us a call today and our
group sales managers are here to help. n
Fox Cities Convention
& Visitors Bureau
920-734-3358
foxcities.org

Learn more about the
Fox Cities at FoxCities.org
or contact Alison Hutchinson
at ahutchinson@foxcities.org
to plan your tour.
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Find ultimate escape at
Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort
Hot Springs, Arkansas

Experience a new level of excitement
at Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort. See live
championship Thoroughbred racing every
December through May. Plus, take in the
high energy of the casino, featuring slots,
table games, high limits and sports betting.
With denominations starting at 1 cent,
we have a wide selection of slots with over
1,500 machines on our property, including
video poker. We are sure to have the perfect
game for you, or if you prefer table games,
we currently have 32 tables on our floor.
Whether you’re a new player or an expert,
our casino floor has a wide variety of table
games, including Blackjack, Craps, Three
Card Poker and Roulette.
The luxury hotel features elegantly

appointed rooms and suites, the spacious
Astral Spa, an outdoor pool with cabanas,
a multipurpose event center with banquet
space and meeting rooms and several
dining options.
Our spa services are enhanced with
access to our full-service locker rooms
and lounges where you can find a peaceful
space to quiet your mind. Your visit to
Astral Spa will leave you with a profound
sense of relaxation and rejuvenation.
The 15,000-square-foot multi-purpose
event center accommodates up to 1,500.
With the ability to host groups of any size,
we offer layout options ranging from small
settings for discussions and presentations to
large areas for weddings and special events.
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With our advanced audiovisual technology
and on-site staff, we can assist with any AV
requirements you may have.
Our talented culinary team is here to
provide delectable food choices for breakfast, lunch and dinner and can be served
plated or buffet style.
Nestled in the heart of beautiful Hot
Springs National Park, Arkansas, Oaklawn
has all you need for the ultimate escape. n
Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort
1-800-OAKLAWN
oaklawn.com

ROOM FOR MORE

ARKANSAS’ ONLY
CASINO RESORT!

Gambling problem? Call 1-800-522-4700.

LIVE RACING DECEMBER–MAY

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

CASINO • HOTEL • SPA • EVENT CENTER

OAKLAWN.COM
grouptourmagazine.com
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Play time has been elevated in French Lick
French Lick, Indiana

Welcome to gaming reimagined!
Come play at French Lick and feel the
buzz of excitement on our 24/7 casino
floor. From classic reel slots, to new interactive slots filled with bonus features,
to our table games and sportsbook, there
are endless ways to play.
Once you’ve treated yourself to our
resort-style gaming experience, French
Lick will be your favorite place to get
away and play. From golf and spas to a
host of dining options and special events,
there are plenty more thrills in store
beyond the casino floor. An added bonus:
our clean, safe and friendly environment
is second to none, making French Lick
a place you can always feel good about
visiting.
We’ve got your casino and hotel experience covered, too. The spacious new
Valley Tower and Valley Bar are just steps
away from the gaming floor. Or, stay in
comfort and luxury nearby at French
Lick or West Baden Springs Hotels.
A taste of what you’ll find
at French Lick Casino:
• 700+ slots — play everything from
classic reel games to the hottest new interactive video slots! You’ll also find progressive jackpots, video poker and video
keno of all denominations and themes.
• 25+ live-dealer table games featuring
blackjack, craps, roulette, 3-card poker,
mini-baccarat and more.
• Sportsbook with self-serve betting
kiosks and a cozy TV lounge.
• Indiana’s only fully non-smoking casino! We’ve got you covered for a smokefree gaming experience. For those who
wish to smoke, an outdoor smoking patio
with a covered shelter and seating areas is
located right outside the casino.
• A spacious, comfortable layout to
provide you a little more elbow room as
you play and walk the casino floor. Here,
you’ll find plenty of space between gam-
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ing devices and abundant seating areas.
• An exclusive high-limits section
with tables and slots up to $100, and
relaxing VIP lounge areas.
• Need to refuel? Convenient sit-down
and quick-serve dining is available at Casino Park Grill, just off the casino floor.
Sign up for your card at Player Services in the casino, the front desk at any
resort hotel, or other resort-owned retail
outlets. Have questions about the rewards
program? Call 812-936-5828 and ask one
of our Player Services representatives.
You must be 21 to enter the casino. If
you or someone you know has a gambling problem, we, in collaboration with
the Indiana Council on Problem Gambling, highly encourage you to call the
Indiana Problem Gambling Help Line at
1-800-9-WITH-IT.
The Midwest’s premier
resort destination
Nestled among the hills of the
Hoosier National Forest resides a classic
American destination: French Lick Resort. Home to two AAA Four-Diamond
nationally historic hotels, three challenging golf courses, two rejuvenating

spas, impressive meeting venues and a
Vegas-style casino (rated No. 4 Best Casino outside of Las Vegas by Yahoo Travel,
2016), the resort is sure to exceed your
expectations. Experience the ultimate in
golf at The Pete Dye Course at French
Lick, voted No. 1 course in Indiana on
Golfweek’s Best You Can Play for 12
years in a row. The Donald Ross Course
at French Lick has been named Indiana’s
No. 2 Course in Golfweek’s Best You Can
Play rankings every year since 2011.
Voted Best Hotel in Indiana by Travel &
Leisure Magazine, French Lick Resort
is family-friendly, business-competent
and perfect for a planned or impromptu
getaway. Come experience Old World
opulence amid modern comforts served
with Midwestern charm — close to
home. We’re an easy drive from Louisville, Indianapolis and Cincinnati. n
French Lick Resort
888-936-9360
frenchlick.com
Visit French Lick West Baden
812-936-3418
vflwb.com

Creating Legendary Memories
One Destination At A Time

#MyFrenchLick

Visit vflwb.com or call 812-936-3418
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Find a total resort experience in Michigan’s
northwoods at Island Resort and Casino
Harris, Michigan

It’s Your Total Experience … but
soon to be so much more! The Island
Resort and Casino, located 15 minutes
west of Escanaba in Michigan’s scenic
Upper Peninsula, has long been one of
the Midwest’s largest golf, casino and
entertainment resort destinations. Time
and again, it’s garnered high acclaim for
its award-winning service and popular
amenities from readers of Casino Player
Magazine, Midwest Gaming Magazine,
Golfweek and Golf Digest and other
high-end publications in the tourism and
entertainment industries.
The growing popularity of golf and
gaming at Island Resort has driven the
demand for a $30 million expansion that
will be completed in 2021. More than 100
new hotel rooms will be added, for a total
of 454. A high-end dining venue and
convention space are also planned for the
top floor, as well as a pool with waterpark
features.
These amenities are added to the
resort’s already substantial 400,000
square feet of casino with 1,200 slots, a
poker room, gaming tables and a bingo
hall. In 2019, the Island partnered with

TwinSpires to add sports betting for
patrons. The Island also proudly boasts
two award-winning championship golf
courses; the luxurious Drift Spa; an RV
Park; a headline entertainment showroom; a customizable, expansive convention space; and enough dining choices to
please every palate.
With so much to offer, Group Tour
operators and leisure travelers alike agree,
the Island Resort and Casino is Your
Total Resort Experience!
Nothing compares
The Island Resort & Casino’s Group
Tour Program offers tour operators access to one of the most competitive group
tour packages around. Enrollment in the
Island’s Group Tour Program provides an
endless array of valuable benefits not only
for the tour operator but for their guests
as well.
Tour operators benefit from the
knowledge and expertise of the Island’s
CTIS Certified - Group Sales Staff that
will assist in the planning of every
aspect of the trip ensuring that all the
details are handled to perfection!

Customize your stay
The Island’s Group Tour program
allows tour operators to customize their
travel itinerary to meet the specific needs
of their individual groups. For example,
customizing the length of stay (four
hours, one night, two nights, three nights
or longer), arrival and departure times
and guest wake-up calls.
Current promotion
Groups can receive up to $260 per day
in promo cash and a meal voucher is also
included.
Incentive may be available for
new operators. n
Island Resort and Casino
800-682-6040 #2121
islandresortandcasino.com

“

The Island Resort and Casino in Harris,
Michigan, is a No. 1 destination for our
tour groups. Customer feedback is always
positive! The resort is inviting, exceptionally
clean and the staff is friendly and helpful.
There’s a wide variety of gaming,
exceptional food — from casual to more
formal dining, and even a relaxing spa
experience.
Many of my customers like to golf on the
Island’s two beautiful golf courses and rave
about the experience!
The most impressive part is the wonderful
Group Tour Program they offer to us and
our customers! It is by far the best package
offered compared to other casino resorts
we visit! And believe me, I visit many casino
resorts all over the USA!
—Debra Niemann,

”

Deb’s Casino Getaways Tours — Franklin, Wisconsin
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For Group Tour Informatiom Call: 800.682.6040
islandresortandcasino.com • Harris, MI

18+. Michigan only.
For help with problem gambling,
call 800-522-4700.
In Michigan, call 800-270-7117.
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It’s a new day at Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

As you can probably guess, one of
the hardest things about any group trip is
making sure everybody has a good time.
That’s why it makes sense to go to a place
where they can do it all.
At Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort,
your guests can experience it all — whatever their idea of fun is. Everything from
an action-packed gambling casino to
awesome restaurants to a full-service
salon and spa, planning the perfect group
trip has never been easier.
Named 2020’s Best “Up North” Casino by Detroit Metro Times, Soaring Eagle
Casino & Resort is the ultimate place
to have a winning time; and with good
reason, as it is home to Michigan’s largest
gaming floor! Whether they love playing
for triple sevens or putting on a mean
poker face, all guests can really win big
with one of the largest collections of (and
biggest variety of) slot machines and table games in the whole State of Michigan.
In addition, your guests can continue
their hot streak over at the bingo hall. So,
no matter how they like to play, a full day
of winning and excitement awaits them.
Then, when a day spent winning
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leaves your guests feeling like they need
to recharge, they can always relax and
rewind at Soaring Eagle Resort’s Salon &
Spa. An array of body treatments, facials,
signature massages and more welcome
them to an experience of relaxation
they’ve always dreamed of. Guests can
unwind from a week’s worth of muscle
aches and pains thanks to deep-tissue
massages. Or maybe their idea of stress
relief is a nice manicure and pedicure.
Rest assured after a day spent in absolute
pampering, your group guests will be
looking good and feeling good for the big
night ahead.
Getting hungry? Soaring Eagle Casino
& Resort presents a variety of top-notch,
award-winning dining options that’ll
suit anyone’s fancy. Whether they’d like
to dig in to a thick, juicy steak, enjoy an
All-American burger and milkshake, or
prefer a quick slice or a deli sandwich
piled high, your guests will experience
the kind of dining they’re looking for —
no matter their taste palate. Plus, they can
catch all the latest sports action at Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort’s new Sports
Bar & Night Club, Ascend – and watch

for the new sportsbook coming soon.
And what’s dinner without a show?
When it comes to entertainment, Soaring
Eagle Casino & Resort has been voted
the “Best Outdoor Concert venue in
Michigan,” and has won countless awards
for bringing in top-tiered talent to the
middle of the state. In 2021, for instance,
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort planned
some of the biggest acts in the state: Ice
Cube, Goo Goo Dolls, and Dustin Lynch
— just to name a few. Be sure to check
online at soaringeaglecasino.com to confirm details and dates. With our Entertainment Event packages, you can easily
purchase tickets plus a discounted hotel
rate especially created for your guests.
Yes, it’s a NEW day. And it makes
perfect sense to go to a place where your
guests can do it all. That place? Of course,
it’s Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort. Plan
your next getaway today. n
Soaring Eagle Properties
888-732-4537, ext. 55444
soaringeaglecasino.com

FIND YOUR EVERYTHING
Discover your place to getaway. To indulge and enjoy it all your way. This is your day of
adventure. Your day to win. So come and go all-in. There’s delicious dining, king-size luxury,
big-time winning and so much more at Michigan’s most exciting destination. It’s a New Day

soaringeaglecasino.com

Mt. Pleasant, MI | 1.888.7.EAGLE.7
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Experience winning culture
at Coeur d’Alene Casino
Worley, Idaho

Come revel in the beauty of the land
that the Coeur d’Alene Tribe has called
home for thousands of years. Coeur
d’Alene Casino offers Cultural Tours
where guests can learn about the tribal traditions of the land’s native people. During
the tour, you’ll experience the tribe’s rich
history, stories and customs. We offer both
small and large group tours.
Coeur d’Alene Casino also hosts a wide
variety of cultural activities throughout
the year. Visit the first tribal Eagle Aviary
in the Northwest and learn about the
tribe’s conservation role with the Majestic
Encounters: Eagle Aviary Tour. Participate
in our Lifeways Workshops and learn how
to make authentic Native American arts
and crafts. Or learn more about the tribe’s

history with our Tribal Homelands Indian
Cliffs Hiking Tour and The Last Battle Tour.
After your cultural tour or event, head
to Coeur d’Alene Casino to experience the
very best in tribal hospitality. Our premier
casino resort features over 300 affordably
elegant hotel rooms and over 60,000 square
feet of gaming. We offer nearly 1,200 of
the hottest video gaming machines, bingo,
exciting promotions, and best of all, million-dollar jackpots. With more than four
times the number of linked progressives
compared to other area casinos, why would
you play anywhere else?
Make your stay even more rewarding
by becoming a Coeur Rewards member.
Members earn points every time they
play that can be used for hotel stays, spa

services, Circling Raven tee times, at our
acclaimed restaurants and more. Joining is
free and easy. Plus, new members get $10
Extra Play Cash just for signing up.
Plan your trip to Coeur d’Alene Casino
today and get ready to experience the
beauty, culture and excitement of our
premier resort. n
Coeur d’Alene Casino
800-523-2464, ext. 7415
cdacasino.com

Experience our Winning Culture.
Revel in the beauty and excitement of Coeur d’Alene Casino.
Learn about the culture, traditions and history of the Coeur d’Alene Tribe by booking a Cultural Tour.
After, head to our 60,000-square-foot casino floor to play the hottest games and win big.
For more information, visit cdacasino.com

W E LC O M E H O M E .
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